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’ INTRODUCTION

Complestatin A and B, fermentation products isolated from
Streptomyces sp. MA7234, were disclosed by Merck1 as inhibi-
tors of HIV-1 integrase, and their structures and partial stere-
ochemistry elucidated (Figure 1). Independently and at the
same time, the structures were also disclosed as neuroprotectin
A and B, isolated from the fermentation broth of Streptomyces sp.
Q27107, and shown to protect cultured neurons from glutamate-
and kainate-induced excitotoxicities, albeit through an unknown
mechanism.2 These two natural products were isolated along
with the previously disclosed chloropeptins3,4 (1 and 4) with
which they share many similarities, including elements of
their reported biological properties and the presence of an
embedded tryptophan (Trp) residue as an integral part of the
macrocyclic core.

The chloropeptins have attracted considerable attention due
to their reported anti-HIV activity, mediated through two
independent sites of action (inhibit gp120-CD4 binding and
HIV integrase), and their structural complexity.3�5 Although
structurally similar to the glycopeptide antibiotics,6 one of the
characteristic diaryl ether linkages is replaced with a biaryl
linkage to C6 or C7 of the indole of a (R)-tryptophan within the
macrocyclic core, adopting a single atropisomer stereochemis-
try incapable of interconversion. In complestatin A and B (2
and 3), the embedded tryptophan indole of chloropeptin II (1,

complestatin) has been oxidized to a 2-oxindole (2, complestatinA)
or 3-hydroxy-2-oxindole (3, complestatin B). Although clearly
related to the chloropeptins (1 and 4, Figure 2), whose stereo-
chemistry has been firmly established by extensive NMR spec-
troscopy paired with computational modeling studies7 and
confirmed by subsequent total syntheses,8,9 both the atropisomer
orientation of the tryptophan-derived indole and the assignment
of the new stereocenter in complestatin A and B were not
addressed at the time of their disclosures.

The biaryl linkage between the central amino acid and the
oxidized indole of 2 and 3 was shown to have the same C6 ver-
sus C7 connectivity as chloropeptin II (1), resulting in a
more strained 16-membered versus 17-membered macrocyclic
core.1,2 Complementary to the synthetic efforts of Hoveyda,
Snapper, and others,8�11 we reported the first total synthesis of
chloropeptin II (1), the more strained and challenging of the
two chloropeptins.9 Central to the design of our approach and
by virtue of a remarkable single-step, acid-catalyzed ring expan-
sion rearrangement12 of chloropeptin II (1) to chloropeptin I
(4, Figure 2), the route also provided a total synthesis of 4.
Herein, we report a single-step oxidation of 1 to either 2 or 3
and the use of this divergent13 strategy and the strain inherent in
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chloropeptin II (1) to provide the first synthesis of both
complestatin A (2) and complestatin B (3), establishing their
remaining stereochemical assignments.

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on an assessment of the spectroscopic data of 2 and 3
and data on related compounds possessing the unnatural atropi-
somer stereochemistry, we were confident that complestatin A
and B shared the same spatial orientation of the indole-derived
ring, that this atropisomer stereochemistrymatched that found in
the chloropeptins (1 and 4), and that the 2-oxindole C3-chiral
center possessed the stereochemistry shown (Figure 1).

The 1H NMR chemical shifts of the Trp-derived subunit are
most diagnostic of the atropisomer stereochemistry where Trp
α-CH appears at δ 4.18 with Trp β-CH2 at δ 3.50 and δ 2.89
(DMSO-d6) in chloropeptin II (1, complestatin). In the un-
natural atropisomer (5, isocomplestatin) and as first highlighted
by Hoveyda and Snapper,10 Trp α-CH and Trp β-CH2 appear at
δ 5.18 and at δ 3.44 and δ 3.36 (acetone-d6), respectively. In
addition to the pronounced shielding of Trp α-CH in the natural
atropisomer, the diastereotopic Trp β-CH2 signals exhibit large
chemical shift differences in the natural configuration (Δ 0.59
ppm), whereas the difference is characteristically much smaller
(Δ 0.08 ppm) with the unnatural atropisomer. The chemical
shifts of complestatin A and B exhibit an upfield shielded Trp α-
CH at δ 3.48 and δ 3.49 (DMSO-d6) and large Trp β-CH2

chemical shift differences (Δ 1.08 ppm and Δ 1.09 ppm),
respectively, supporting the assigned stereochemistry. Confor-
mational searches on the full structure using Monte Carlo
sampling (MacroModel, OPLS 2005 forcefield) supported this
assignment. Specifying the (R)-configuration for the 2-oxindole
C3 stereocenter produced a family of lowest energy structures in
which the molecule possessed the indole spatial orientation of
chloropeptin II (Figure 3). Small calculated coupling constants
(J = 2.7 and 4.4Hz) between the Trp γ-CH andTrp β-CH2 and a
predicted strong NOE signal between the amino acid D-ring and
C5‑H of the indole proved characteristic of the lowest energy
conformation of this structure. In contrast, specifying the (S)-
configuration for the new stereocenter produced a structure
similar to isocomplestatin (5). Diagnostic of its lowest energy
conformation, this structure was calculated to exhibit at least one
large coupling constant (J = 10.7 and 1.2 Hz) between Trp γ-CH
and Trp β-CH2 and would be expected to exhibit a strong NOE
between the amino acid D-ring and C7‑H of the indole. Based on

Figure 1. Natural products.

Figure 2. Acid-catalyzed rearrangement of chloropeptin II (complestatin)
to chloropeptin I.

Figure 3. Calculated distances and 1H NMR coupling constants.
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the reported coupling constants for Trp γ-CH of complestatin A
(t, J = 3.0 Hz) and those calculated (J = 2.7 and 4.4 Hz), the
spectroscopic evidence supporting the (R)-configuration was
even more compelling (Figure 3).

Our efforts to establish the stereochemistry and understand
the latent oxidation reactivity of the strained indole began with
the synthetic macrocyclic DEF right-hand subunits 6 and 7,9

which share key features of chloropeptin II, including the strained
16-membered macrocycle. Conformational searches with Monte
Carlo sampling on the simplified oxindoles (R)-8 and (S)-8
produced results nearly identical with those obtained with the full
complestatin system, suggesting that results from this advanced
model system would be of predictive value. These simplified
systems, available through an atroposelective Pd(0)-mediated
Larock indole macrocyclization (Scheme 1),9,14 were exposed to
a wide variety of oxidants. Initially, treatment of the fully function-
alizedN-acetyl-2-triethylsilylindoles (R)-6 and (S)-6with dimethyl-
dioxirane15 (DMDO) or m-chloroperbenzoic acid16 (m-CPBA)
led to complex mixtures of products. These reaction mixtures
appeared to contain products bearing both natural (R) and
unnatural (S) configurations, albeit in low yields combined with
many overoxidation products. In efforts to develop a more
controlled oxidation, the substrate indole was further simplified
by removing the 2-triethylsilyl group and hydrolyzing the
indole N-acetyl group to afford the natural and unnatural indole

atropisomers (R)-7 and (S)-7 in excellent yield (Scheme 1). Due
to the strain inherent in the macrocycle and with an appreciation
of the enhanced indole reactivity, (R)-7 and (S)-7were subjected
to a variety of oxidation conditions.

Exposure of the natural atropisomer (R)-7 to DMDO or m-
CPBA at room temperature (1 h) produced the 2-oxindole (R)-8 as
a single stereoisomer, but also in disappointingly low yields (∼20%),
along with additional unidentified products. However, examination
of an alternative oxidation involving treatment of (R)-7 with
concentrated aqueous HCl in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)17 over-
night at room temperature produced the 2-oxindole (R)-8 as a
single stereoisomer in significantly higher yield (73%) (Scheme 2).
Under the modified conditions we developed using conc. HCl as a
reagent versus solvent, no indole C6 to C7 ring expansion rearrange-
ment occurred, no skeletal C3 to C2 indole substituent migration
was detected, and the NHBoc group remained intact, highlighting
the mild reaction conditions of the modified protocol. Without
further optimization, the same conditions applied to the unnatural
atropisomer (S)-7 yielded the diastereomeric 2-oxindole (S)-8 in
good yield (Scheme 2), and again no competitive acid-catalyzed
rearrangement products were detected. Comparison of the spectro-
scopic properties of the two diastereomers (R)-8 and (S)-8
provided compelling evidence supporting the stereochemical assign-
ments of complestatin A and B. The diastereomer (R)-8 (vs (S)-8)
bearing the chloropeptin II natural atropisomer stereochemistry
exhibited the characteristic shielded Trp α-CH chemical shift of δ
2.84 (vs δ 3.81), the small Trp β-CH2 to Trp γ-CH coupling

Scheme 1 Scheme 2
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constants of 3.0 Hz (δ 3.60, t, J = 3.0 Hz) versus 11.0 Hz (δ 3.57, d,
J = 11.0 Hz), a diagnostic NOE between the central amino acid
D-ring and C5‑H of the indole (vs C7‑H) indicative of the spatial
atropisomer orientation, and a large chemical shift difference in the
diastereotopic protons of Trp β-CH2 at δ 3.04 and 1.90, Δ 1.14
ppm (vs δ 2.44 and δ 2.11, Δ 0.33 ppm), matching the signals
reported for complestatin A (2). The 13C NMR spectra provided
further evidence for the stereochemical assignments. According to
both isolation reports, the 2-oxindole of 2 exhibited chemical shifts
of δ 178.6 (indole C2), 43.8 (indole C3), and 30.0 (Trp β-CH2),
comparing favorably to those found with (R)-8 in which shifts of δ
178.7 (indole C2), 43.8 (indole C3), and 30.1 (Trp β-CH2) were
observed, whereas the diastereomer (S)-8 exhibited shifts of δ
178.4, 42.1, and 29.5, respectively (Figure 4).

Mechanistically, the stereochemistry can be rationalized by a
selective indole C3 protonation occurring from the external,
sterically more accessible top face of the molecule as depicted
(Scheme 3). With the natural atropisomer, this results in
protonation from the si-face, setting the C3 (R)-configuration,
whereas the analogous top face attack on the unnatural atropi-
somer results in re-face protonation, producing the (S)-isomer.

This is followed by DMSO addition to the indole-derived
iminium ion and subsequent elimination of dimethyl sulfide with
oxidation to the 2-oxindole. The use of more acidic reaction
conditions (1 N HCl in AcOH with DMSO18 or 4 N HCl in
dioxane with DMSO) resulted in reduced yields with the
generation of additional side products, some of which suggest
that the biaryl indole C6 to C7 acid-catalyzed rearrangement
becomes competitive with the DMSO-mediated oxidation.

Confident in the stereochemical assignment and with an
appreciation of the indole reactivity, the remaining challenge was
the synthesis of the further oxidized 3-hydroxy-2-oxindole char-
acteristic of complestatin B (3). Although 2-oxindoles have been
converted to 3-hydroxy-2-oxindoles by a variety of oxidants,11c

exposure of (R)-8 or (S)-8 to the commonly reported reagents
DMDO or m-CPBA provided either recovered starting material
under mild conditions or significant decomposition under more
forcing conditions, suggesting that the strained substrates fail to
effectively enolize. It is known19 that exposure of an indole to
N-bromosuccinimide (NBS) under aqueous conditions results in
generation of 3-bromo-2-oxindoles along with 2-oxindoles and we
expected that such a 3-bromo-2-oxindole could be used to intro-
duce a C3-alcohol through a subsequent displacement reaction
usingwater as a nucleophile.19e Exposure of (R)-7 to stoichiometric
NBS in aqueous tetrahydrofuran (THF) produced the 2-oxindole
(R)-8 (52%) along with a smaller, but significant, amount of the
3-bromo-2-oxindole (R)-9 (31%). As might be anticipated, further
investigation of the reaction revealed that dilute reaction conditions
(0.4 mM) and limiting the amount of NBS (1 or even 2 equiv)
favored the formation of the 2-oxindole (80�90%), whereas the
use of more concentrated (>4 mM) reaction conditions and larger
amounts of NBS (3 equiv), facilitating subsequent NBS-mediated
oxidation of the 3-bromo-2-hydroxyindoline, led to the generation
of increasing amounts of the 3-bromo-2-oxindole (20�30%).
Upon detailed characterization, it was established that the 3-bro-
mo-2-oxindole (R)-9 possessed the expected C3 configuration (to
give the (S) geometry) resulting from bromination on the sterically
more accessible si-face, and its exposure to sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO3) in aqueous THF (48 h) provided the 3-hydroxy-2-
oxindole (R)-10 in high yield (92%, Scheme 2). Comprehensive

Figure 4. Diagnostic NMR chemical shifts and NOEs for 2-oxindoles
(DMSO-d6).

Scheme 3. Mechanism of the DMSO-Mediated Oxidation
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NMR characterization established that the C3 configuration was
retained in the displacement reaction, indicating a stepwise elim-
ination ofHBr to provide an intermediate indol-2-one19d,e followed
by nucleophilic addition of water from the stericallymore accessible
si-face, rather than direct SN2 displacement (eq 1). Potential side
products derived from skeleton rearrangement or aryl bromination
were not observed, demonstrating the pronounced reactivity of the
strained indole ring at C3.

The NMR chemical shifts of (R)-10 were diagnostic of the
stereochemistry, especially the 13C NMR chemical shifts of the
Trp-derived residue. Chemical shifts of δ 178.4 and δ 75.4 for
complestatin B are reported for the newly oxidized carbons, and
chemical shifts of δ 178.4 and δ 75.4 are observed for (R)-10. A
diagnosticNOEbetween the central amino acidD-ring andC5‑Hof
the indole-derived ring and the absence of an NOE to C7‑H proved
indicative of the atropisomer orientation, and the diagnostic large
chemical shift distinctions in the diastereotopic protons of Trp β-
CH2 at δ 2.93 and 1.85 (Δ 1.14 ppm) match the characteristic
signals reported for complestatin B (3) (Figure 5).

Mindful that the chloropeptins and their atropisomers are
incapable of thermal interconversion, equilibration studies were
conducted with the 2-oxindoles (R)-8 and (S)-8 to establish
whether additional atropisomers were accessible or if there was
an available racemization pathway. Microwave heating solutions
of pure samples of both 2-oxindoles in degassed, anhydrous
o-dichlorobenzene at 160 �C led only to recovery of starting
material, suggesting that these structures are incapable of atropi-
somer interconversion or facile racemization and reside in a
stable spatial orientation relative to the C3 stereocenter (eq 2).

With effective protocols developed on the macrocyclic DEF
right-hand subunit, we turned our attention to chloropeptin II (1)

itself. Initial efforts began with room temperature exposure of
1 to concentrated HCl in DMSO, the conditions adopted for
(R)-8, and the studies indicated that the reaction was slower, with
only a small amount of complestatin A detected. Encouraged by
this initial result and in the absence of competitive rearrangement
to provide chloropeptin I, additional acid catalyst was added, and
further product conversion was observed. Additional optimiza-
tion demonstrated that both natural and synthetic9 chloropeptin
II (1) could be converted cleanly to complestatin A (2, neuro-
protectin A) in superb yield (93%) over 24�48 h in the presence
of reagent amounts of concentrated HCl in DMSO, with
additional HCl added after 24 h if needed (Scheme 4). The 1H
NMR spectrum of synthetic 2 was in complete agreement with
the published data1,2 reported for complestatin A (Supporting
Information Table S1), confirming the structure and establishing
the stereochemistry of the remaining indole-derived stereocen-
ters in the natural product.

Extensions of these efforts to the further oxidized natural
product complestatin B (3) proved less straightforward. Analo-
gous to the reaction of the isolated DEF-ring system (R)-7, we
expected that treatment of chloropeptin II (1) with aqueous NBS
would provide workable amounts of the 3-bromo-2-oxindole that
could be used to access complestatin B (3). Remarkably, treatment
of 1 with aqueous NBS (1 equiv, THF�H2O, 22 �C, 0.5 h) under
the conditions enlisted for (R)-7 furnished only the 2-oxindole
complestatin A (2) in excellent yield (82%), but without evidence
of 3-bromo-2-oxindole formation. Because chloropeptin II (1)
possesses such poor solubility properties, it was not possible
to increase the reaction concentration, facilitating the requisite

Figure 5. Diagnostic NMR chemical shifts and NOEs for 3-hydroxy-2-
oxindoles (DMSO-d6).
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NBS-mediated intermolecular 2-oxindole oxidation competi-
tive with elimination of HBr, and the use of larger amounts of
NBS (5 equiv) did not result in the generation of detectable
amounts of 3-bromo-2-oxindole. As a result and while this
provided a second effective single-step oxidation of 1 to provide
complestatin A (2, 82%), we were not able to extend the
aqueous NBS oxidation directly to a synthesis of the 3-hydro-
xy-2-oxindole complestatin B (3).

With a recognition that the analogous elimination of HCl from
an initial chlorohydrin to provide a 2-hydroxy-2H-indole and its
subsequent tautomerization to a 2-oxindole should be slower, the
substitution of N-chlorosuccinimide (NCS) for NBS in the
aqueous oxidation conditions was examined. Gratifyingly and
without the opportunity for optimization because of the limiting
amounts of 1 in hand, room temperature treatment of chloro-
peptin II (1) with NCS (3 equiv) in aqueous THF (9:1 THF/
H2O, 3 mM, 22 �C, 30 min) exclusively provided the 3-chloro-2-
oxindole in superb conversion (84%) without detection of the
corresponding 2-oxindole, which in turn was converted to the
3-hydroxy-2-oxindole complestatin B (3) upon exposure to aqu-
eous Cs2CO3 (20 equiv) in dimethylformamide (4:1 DMF/H2O,

22 �C, 1 h, 30%) via an intermediate indol-2-one.19d,e This two-
step, single-pot oxidation usingNCSwas first explored with (R)-7,
providing excellent overall conversions (72%) to the 3-hydroxy-2-
oxindole (R)-10, where neither aqueous NaHCO3 or LiOH
served to displace the chloride as effectively as aqueous Cs2CO3

(eq 3).19e,20 The 1H NMR spectrum of synthetic 3 was in
agreement with the published data1,2 reported for complestatin
B (Supporting Information Table S2), establishing the stereo-
chemistry of the remaining indole-derived stereocenters in the
natural product.

Finally, a key feature of our total synthesis of chloropeptin
II (1) was the development of an atroposelective Pd(0)-mediated
intramolecular Larock indole annulation14 for macrocyclization to
furnish a functionalized N-acetyl-2-triethylsilylindole. The N-acetyl
group served to tame the inherent reactivity of the product strained
indole, whereas the 2-triethylsilyl group controlled the regiochem-
istry of the intramolecular indole cyclization. Consequently, we
explored whether this uniquely functionalized indole could serve as
a suitable or alternative precursor to oxidation. Following removal of
the indole N-acetyl group in order to release the indole reactivity,
studies were conducted directly on (R)-12 and (S)-12 to determine
if the 2-triethylsilyl group could serve as a handle for a controlled
indole oxidation (Scheme 5).

Their treatments with concentrated HCl�DMSO (25 �C, 16 h)
simply provided the 2-oxindoles 8 in conversions approaching
those observed with 7 and most likely proceed by initial proto-
desilylation to provide 7 itself. Remarkably, the reaction of NBS
in H2O�THF (1 equiv, 0.5 h) with (R)-12 and (S)-12 led to the
isolation of the surprisingly semistable bromine containing
imines (R)-13 and (S)-13,21 respectively. This was true of both
individual atropisomers, and not only provides further evidence
of a facially selective electrophilic reaction occurring at the indole
C3 to provide the diastereomers shown, but also highlights a
reactivity overriding the a priori expected C2 reaction, with direct
bromide substitution of the triethylsilyl group. These semistable
imines could be converted to the corresponding 2-oxindoles
diastereoselectively and in excellent yields by exposure to aqu-
eous acid (TsOH, THF�H2O, 25 �C, 16 h), either by proto-
desilylation or possibly by acid activation of the imine and
addition of water, followed by elimination of triethylsilylbromide

Scheme 4. Oxidation of Chloropeptin II (Complestatin) to
Complestatin A (Neuroprotectin A) or Complestatin B
(Neuroprotectin B)
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and a subsequent tautomerization to furnish 2-oxindoles (R)-8
and (S)-8. By contrast, their exposure to aqueous base
(NaHCO3, THF�H2O, 25 �C), even for extended reaction
times, provided only recovered starting material.

’CONCLUSIONS

Herein we disclose details of studies that complete a diver-
gent total synthesis of complestatin A and B (neuroprotectin A
and B), the development of mild reaction conditions for two
unique indole oxidations that take advantage of the strain
intrinsic in the chloropeptin II (complestatin) 16-membered
macrocycle and selectively provide either a 2-oxindole or
3-hydroxy-2-oxindole directly, and the definition of factors
impacting the reactions and their diastereoselectivity. Key
issues surrounding the structure and the remaining stereochem-
ical assignments of complestatin A and B are discussed and were
unambiguously established.
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